
  It’s almost May and we’ve already reached major   
milestones on the I-74 Mississippi River Bridge project!

In Moline, reconstruction of I-74 between 7th Avenue and Avenue of the Cities 
concluded with a final concrete pour in February. Another milestone was met 
when the new 6th Avenue off-ramp was opened to traffic in early April. 

In Bettendorf, it’s out with the old and in with the new. Demolition is nearly  
complete and contractors are working quickly to construct new piers and ramps, 
and set steel for the roadway. 

The Illinois-bound river bridge is progressing well, and we anticipate the   
basket-handle arch will be closed before the end of May! Our goal is to open  
the bridge to traffic by the end of this year.

The Quad Cities is getting even more 
bike-friendly! The City of Moline and 
Illinois Department of Transportation 
partnered to improve bike and pedestrian 
facilities and safety in Moline. An extension 
of the existing Great River Trail along 
River Drive now allows bicyclists and 
pedestrians to follow the path around 
the new I-74 structures. This new 
trail extension not only provides a safe 
route without crossing the interstate 
ramps, but it also has a fantastic view 
of the bridge under construction! The
trail will also connect to the new bike and 
pedestrian path that is currently under 
construction on the I-74 River Bridge. 

OFF THE BEATEN PATH: New bike path improvements

The arch on the  
Illinois-bound bridge 

is nearly complete!

National Work Zone  
Awareness Week 
Every year, orange signs start appearing on the roads 
as cities and transportation agencies work to improve 
roads and infrastructure. Orange barrels and cones 
mean progress, but they’re also a reminder to slow 
down and drive with caution through work zones. The 
week of April 26 is National Work Zone Awareness 
Week to raise awareness of driving safely in work 
zones. We have over 300 construction workers each 
day on the project, working to build a better, safer I-74. 
Let’s make sure our crews get home safe. When you 
see orange, slow down and drive with caution.

Progress 
update

HEADS UP! We’re removing rock in the 
construction zone in Bettendorf to make way 
for new structures. You may hear some loud
noises during the daytime in the upcoming
weeks beginning the week of April 26.

  What’s
    that
      sound?

CONSTRUCTION
UPDATE

For more project updates, visit  
I74RiverBridge.com

PROJECT HOTLINE  
1-866-I74-4ALL 

@I74RiverBridge


